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A SPECIMEN

OF THE

MICMAC DICTIONARY,
BEING PREPARED AT THE EXPENSE OF THE DOMINION

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA.

By SILAS T. RAND,

OF HANTSPORT, NOVA SCOTIA,

MISSIONARY TO THE MICMAC INDIANS OF THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

The following abridgments are used, viz.
Yn., a noun ; v. n., verb neuter ; v. a. tr., verb active transitive;

et.a. int., verb active intransitive; v. m., a verb in the middle
oice ; v.p., a verb in the passive voice ; adj., adjective.

The Consonants are pronounced as in English, g being
'qways hard.

There are three sounds of the letter a, viz., a, as in father;
gs in fate; and a, as in fat. There are two sounds of the

4eyre, viz., e, as in mete; and é, as in met. There is but one
d of the letter i. It is always short, as infit, sit ; the long

o of i, as in fine, being represented (as in German and
Grk) by ei. U has two sounds; one, u, as in bugle; the
othe , as in tub. U is always short at the commencement of
a wod. It is aimed to give the exact pronunciation of the
words in the spelling. The letters placed after a noun, usually
k, or -, or ul, denote that the addition of these letters forms the



plural. The letters âk and l, after an adjective, denote that
the plural, which is declined like the noun, and agrees with it
in gender, number and case, is formed by adding k for the
animate gender, and 1 for the inanimate.

The verbs are given in the Ist per. singular of the indicative
mood. The terminations of the tk>ee persons, being given, and
separated from the root by a dasi ('-), the last-one, ending in k,
in the positive, and in ook in the negative form, is the inanimate
gender. When a~ and ã are doubled, (aa, ää), the sounds are
simply prolonged.

Ulúmoo'ch, k. A dog. (There seems some evidence that
the ancient Indians had dogs, in the fact that nc European
word was adopted to express the name. In Ojibway and in Cree,
the- words for dog are evidently connected with the word in
Micmac. In the former language it is anirnosh ; in the latter
it is ootià, and rny dog is netam, which are evidently a modifi-
cation of another word for dog (of which there are several) in
Micmac, when they join the possessive pronoun to it. It is
then, 'nite, my dog. In Maliseet, again, a dialect very like
Micmac, the word for dog is 'flémoos, still nearer to the Ojibway.)

Uliîmooch-wä, adj. Of or belonging to a dog.
Ulmooch-wä', 1, n. Dog meat, i. e., t/heftesh of t/he dog.
Ulúmooch-wãyä'. Of or belonging to the flesh of the dog.
Ulùmooch-wei', k', n. A dog's skin.
Ulmooch-weiã', adj. Of or belonging to a dog's skin.
Ulùmooch-w-e, in, it, ik, v. n. To be a dog.
Moo úliimooch-wow', owùn, ikw, inook. Not to be a dog.
Ulúmooch-oowe-ã, 'én, 't', ak', v. n. To be turned into a

dog ; to become a dog.
Moo úlilmooch-ooeow, eowûn, ooeèkw, ooanook. Not to

become a dog.
Ulimooch-ooa'lls-e, in, it, v., in. To turn one's self into

a dog.
Moo úlùmooch-ooa'lùs-u, uun, ikw'. Not to turn one's self

into a dog.
Ulúmooch-ooaal-ulk, ùt, àjil, v, a Ir. To turn him (or lier

into a dog.
Moo lúImooch-ooaal-ak, owt, agool. Not to turn him into

a dog.
Ulú'mooch-ooa'looks-e, in, it, ik, v.p. To be turned into

a log.
. Uli'mooch-weg-e, in, it, ik, v. n. To have the form of a dog.

Moo <lmooch-weg-u, unn, ik'w, inook'. Not to be shaped
like a dog.
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Ulümooch-ooãik, il, v. n. (r) To be dog imeat, i. e., thefes/i
of the dog. (2) There is a supply of dog meat.

Moo úlùmooch-ooàinook', 1l. (r) It is not dog meat. (2)
There is no dog meat.

Ulümooch-ooâg-ã, en', et', v. a. int. To be hunting for dogs.
Moo ú'lümooch-à-ooãg-ow, owün, èkw'. Not to be 'hunting

for dogs.
Ulümooch-ooã'kåde, el, n. 'A place abounding in dogs.
Jlümooch-ooãkådeã', äk, äl,-adj. Of or belonging to a place

abounding in dogs.
Ulümooch-ooã'kådik, ül, v. n. It is a place abounding in

dogs.
Moo ülümooch-ooãkådinook', l. It is not a place abounding

in dogs.
Ulùmooch-w6tp', l. n. A dog's head.
Ulümooch-w6tpã', äk, à], adj. Of or belonging to a dog's

head.
Ulùmooch-wbtpik', úl, v. n. It is a dog's head.
Moo úlImooch-wôtpinook', l. It is not a dog's head.
Ulümooch-wôtpek, ù], v. n. It is shaped like a dog's head.
Moo úlúmooch-w6tpenook', úl. It is not shaped like a

dog's head.
Ulümooch-wôtp-ei', an', at', ak', v. n. To have a head like a

dog's. To have a dog's head.
Moo úlümooch-wôtp-ow', owüin, ak'w. Not to have a dog's

head.
Ulümooch-w6tpüm-e, in, it, ik, . v. n. To have (in my

possession) the head of a dog.
Moo Ilümooch-wôtpüm-u, uün, ikw, inook. Not to have the

head of a dog.
Ulütmooch-ooigüin, ül, n. - A dog's bone, i. e., the bone of a

dog's body. A dog's bone, when the phrase denotes the bone he
is gnawing, is a totally different expression. A bone, when
separated from the name of the animal to which it is said to
belong, is, weku'ndow. A dog's bone, when it means the bone
he is gnawing, is expressed in two words, viz, iilzmoock'
omöekunideim'. 1

Ulmooch-ooigünã', äk, äl, adj. Of or belonging to a dog's
bone.

Ulümooch-ooigünik', tl, v. n. It is a dog's bone.
Moo úIlmooch-ooigtiinook. It is not a dog's bone.
Ulmooch-ooigünek', iil, v. n. It is shaped like a dog's bone.
Moo úIlmooch-ooigünenook. It is not shaped like a dog's

bone.



. Ulmooch-ooigtinúm-e, in, it, ik, v. n. To have (in my
possession)-a dog's bone.

.Moo úlRmrooch-ooigrnúm-u, unn, ikw. Not to have posses-
sion of a dog's bone.

Ulpmooch-wöbe, 1, flur. n. A dog's hair, (a single hair.)
UlWmooch-w6mooks-e, in, it, v. n, To look like a dog.
Moo úîlmooch-w6tnooks-u, u1nî, ikw. Not to look like a dog.
Uliimnooch-oo-ô'mk, ômt', ômåjni, v.·a. To appear like a

dog. N. B.-This word expresses a peculiar idiom. It means
literally, I see him as a dog, i. e., he looks, as I see him, like
a dog.

Ulúmooch-weme, n. The fat of a dog ; dog grease.
Ulmooch-wemik, M, v. n. It is the fat of a dog.
Moo rlümooch-weminook, 1l1. It is not the fat of a dog.
UlWmooch-wema-e, ain, aak,.v. n. To smell like a dog. To

emit the odour of a dog.
Moo ilIimooch-wema-oo, ooin, aikw. Not to smell like a dog.
Ulúmooch-wãemaak, ul, v. n. It smells like dog's flesh.
Moo tlIúmooch-wãema'nook, ùl. It does not smell like the

flesh of a dog.
UlWmooch-wemema-e, aan, aak, v. n. To be redolent of

dog oil.
Moo Wlumooch-wemema-oo, ooin, aikw, anook. Not to be

odoriferous of dog oil.
Ulimooch-wàoo-ôptúm, öptimùn, öptrik, v. a. tr. To see it

as dog oil. To appear to my eye as dog oi. (Compare 6ptem,
I see it-used only as agglutinated-with the Greek orroia.)

Ulú'mooch-wägaktumei', v. n. To be in quest of dog meat.
Ulùmooch-weiãgaktrnei, v. n. To be in quest of dog skins.
Ulúmooch-wemeãgaktúmei, v. n. To be in quest of dog oil.
Uilúmooch-wöbeãgaktumei', v. n. To be in quest ofdog's hair.
Ulmooch-ooigùnãgaktùmei, v. n. To be in quest-of dog

bones.



REMARKS.

THE Micmac language, like that of other Indian tribes, is
both agglutinate and Pollysyztlzetic. The former term denotes
that there are syllables that have no meaning by themselves, or
when separated from other syllables or words. but which are
significant when thus united. The latter term idenotes that the
language abounds in compounds, in which each term is signifi-
cant, whether combined or lot with other words. In the
preceding list I have given a specimen of what is expressed
by the former term, which, of course, embraces rnore particularly
all the terminations that are merely grammatical variations,
denoting gender, number, person, mood, and tense, &c. Every
syllable united to the principal word, which means dog, has
indeed a distinct meaning, but that meaning depends on its
union with the principal word, for it is not a word, nor does it
mean anything when used alone. The process might be
extended, and it applies to every beast, and also to some
extent to every bird, fish and reptile known to ihe Indians.

Every nouz in the language becomes an adjective by adding
a syllable to it. This syllable is either a or wa, according to
the termination of the noun. Then every noun and adjective
becomes a verb by the addition of a verbal termination, to
denote gender, number, and person, &c. From these verbs,
new nouns, adjectives, and verbs may be formed, and from these
again new pouns, adjectives, and verbs, and so on, not quite
ad ininitum.

An important question arises here respecting a dictionary of
the language. According to all precedent, a dictionary that
omits numbers of words that have a distinct meaning by them-
selves, and form an integral portion of the language, is deemed
defective. Should not all these niceties of the language be fully
explained in the graimmar, but exhibited to the eye in the
dictionary ? I find twenty words in Liddell & Scott's Greek
Dictionary under the word Xarcç, a hare, and forty or fifty under
the word for a mountain, opoç, and about sixty under avOpwroç, a
man; and our larger dictionaries give every noun, adjective,
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adverb, &c., and repeat the long lists of words when mis, un,
&c., are to be prefixed, even when the prefix does not, as in Greek
and Micmac, change the form of either the principal word, or
the affix. Becaise the affix is glued or soldered to the word
(if I may use English instead of Greek and Latin), and the two
parts form but a single word, it seems more necessary to put
them ail in.

Now, if this be prgper in English, where no change is made,
in either the principal ord or the prefix or suffix, nor any union
vowel required, it would certainly seem to be much more
necessary where ail the portions of the compound have to be
adjusted for the sake of euphony, and a union vowel, not always
one and the same, continually inserted between the parts, so
that they may fit harmoniously. The advice and suggestions of
the learned are earnestly solicited on this point. If the work is
donc at al], should it not be done wel, though a trifle be added
to the cost thereby ?

One more remark. When people are told that the nuiber
of words in an Indian language mounts up, to forty thousand or
so, they sonetines open their eyes with astonjshment, and
enquire if ail these words are really in use ? Now that would be
a difficult point to determine, but probably they are not used
often, many of them, and some of them never by any one
Indian. But what then ? are there not scores of words in every
dictionary of every language that scores of people never use, and
cannot understand ? A few hundred words answer for ail the
common purposes of life ; a few t/ioesands satisfy the poet and
the historian. Still, you find them on every page of the Dic-
tionary, and I may say on evéry page of the Almanack, and they
form an integral part of the language. An Indian may never
have had occasion to say, " Tue bone of a bzunble-bee,"~nor " Tue
fat of a pismire." But you just join the suffix that means bone
and fat when united to the name 6f a living thing, but does not
mean bone or fat nor anything else in any other situation, and
see if he does not understand the word instantly. He might
admire your ideas of entomology, but he would not deny that
you had used correct Indian,'so far as words are concerned.

But I mention this âs an extreme case. There is no need of
pushing etymology and peculiar idioms to excess. Every word
should be thoroughly tested by actual use or diligent enquiry
before it takes its place in the dictionary, and that, with the
means now afforded, can be easily done, an opportunity which,
if now neglected, may never return.

.J



A FEW instances may be given illustrating the polly-synthetic
character of the language. Oo-kûse-mowe-bëjéle-negan-ikchije-
teg-ãwenoo-adakadimk-äwãumoo-ogül. This word contains
"only"fifty-seven letters, and twenty-seven syllables, and is made
up of nine different words, and these are pared and trimmed so
as to fit together in proper order, each one retaining its essential
part, so that the meaning of each is exhibited, and the word
means, "Their very superlatively excellent prophesyings." It
was said of the celebrated Cotton Mather, that on looking at
some of the long words in Elliot's Indian Bible, he exclaimed
that "they must have been growing ever since the confusion of
Babel." But a slight analysis will show that they have grown
very artistically, as all natural, or rather supernatural, objects
grow. For neither the plants that grow, the languages- of the
world, nor the human beings that use those languages, are the.
invention of chance, or of any wisdom, less than divine. Says
a celebrated philologist, of the Greek language: "When in other
languages irregularities of style occur, we see at once that they
result from inaccuracy or want of skill ; while among the Attics,
who are so distinguished for address and skill, we perceive that
they did not wish to make the correction. Indeed, they felt
that by removing anomalies, they would deprive their language
of the stamp of a production of natule, which every language
really is, and thus give it the appearance of a work of art, which
a language never can become."-(Buttrman's Larger Greek
Grammar, Introduction.) Unquestionably the rude , Indians
never made it their business to polish their language, or perfect
it in any way, and the lexicographer, the grammarian, or the
translator soon finds out that to do this for them is no part or
portion of his business His work is just to take it as it is, and
not attempt to criticise it, or mend it. He may Jeave that to
the philologists and philosophers

But to return to our long Indian word. It springs fro'm a
very small root, and, like the tree to which we thus compare it,
grows at bot/i ends. The root is k, the stem of many words
denoting knowledge. Thus, kej-edégã, I know. Kej-edoo', I
know it. Kèj-eek, I know him. The adverb neganu, beforehzand,
prefixed to kèj-edoo, with the changes required to'form the
union, gives neganik-chijedoo, I know'it befrehand: in other
words, I am a prophet. A syllable denoting the agent of the
action denoted by the verb, added on.to the end, the two parts
being again pared and fitted so that the union may be effected
smoothly, and you have, neganik-chije-tég-ãwenoo. Lit.,1" a man
who' knows things beforehand," that is, a prophet. One more



addition, a'dégã, and the special action of the prophet is denoted
Neganik-chije-tégãi-wenoo-a'dégàã I prophesy. A further addi-
tion to this forms a noun which means the peculiar work of the
prophet-propzecy or prophecying. Three words prefixed,
denoting, v'ery, siperlatively, and good or excellent, with a part of
the possessive adjective pronoun tkeir, (oo), placed before them,
and the remaining portion of this pronoun, with the plural
ending (umooöl), put-at the end, and your word is formed. . Yot
may still bend on, to use a sea phrase, as many more adjectives
at the, beginning as you like, and add' several more syllables at
the end ; but the word is long enough in aIl conscience as it is
for our present use.

In many instances these "word-phrases," lioloplerases, as
they are termed, while appearing to the eye so long and
unwieldly, are in reality "labor-saving machines," for the
thoughts are often expressed much more briefly than in English,
as well as more forcibly. Thus

Wêch-kwow-ooléjik, They are bringing loads on their backs.
Wch-kwintök', He comes singing along as he comes.

Imintök, He goes away'singing.
Yåle-agwësûn-aak, He is walking about with his hat on.
Yålipùkikaak, .He is walking abdut with his spectacles'

(literally eye-things) on.
- Pëm-chåjegã', I walk along theshore.

The Micmac Indians who,.up to a very late date, knew little
or nothing of written language, never seem to have had any idea
of anything formidable in the lengtlh of their compound, words.
The pronunciation presents no difficulty, as every letter' is
pronounced, and always sounded oné way, and there is no sound
in the language which is not in English.

To conclude. A field of wonderful extent, variety, and
interest is here opened up to the philologist and ethnologist,
and to every learned man, aye, and to every Christian man.

SILAS T. RAND.
HANTSPORT, NOVA ScoTIA,

Novenber, 1885.


